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MOTHIB'S RILES.

Hang your hat on the staple, 
Was dear mother’s rule ; 

And then 'twill be handy 
When going to school

A place for each thing,
And each thing in its place ; 

You can go in the dark 
And each article trace.

TEMPERANCE.dish wool, which had kept the mammoth 
warm in cold weather. Though most of 
the hide has been devoured, yet what 

so heavy that it took ten 
men to carry it. Mr. Adams, the scien
tist from Petersburg, picked up more 
than thirty pounds of this hair and wool, 
which the white bears had torn off and 
trampled into the sand in their greedy 
hurry. He bought all these remains, 
necked them up, and sent them to the 
bui|>eror of Russia, who gave them to 
the Academy of Petersburg ; and there 
we can still see, whenever we go to Rus
sia, all that was left of the Sibt-rii 
moth, by the dogs, the foxes, 
and the white bears after the

The little boy said :—
“ When I catch this fish and 

two more I shall have three.” 
If his bait and patience and 
fishing were good he probably 
got ’em.

I am going to have more 
students. My bait is good. 
There is no reason why you 
shouldn’t bite-—I don’t use any 
hook. There is no occasion 
tor patience. Letters are com
ing in every day. Primer free.

S. G. Snell.
Business College, Windsor, X. S.

TAKE ABAPTIST

WET AFTERNOONDivorcing. Morale from Politics.
The old chestnut that temperance is 

a moral question and ought not to be 
taken into politics is a miserable decep
tive subterfuge of Satan's inspiration. It 

no foundation in fact or common 
sense but it has just one quality—it is 
an argument on.the side.of sin, injustice 
and human slavery, and has just the 
same degree of respectability that other 
sophistries of the rumsellers have.

we want a Sunday law, aq eight 
law—a law against trusts, train rob

bers, burglars, land grabbers, 
or bank or lottery frauds or impositions 

a harbor made or deepened 
or fortified, an irrigation or a treeplant
ing system established or immigration

: Book & Tract Society,remained was

< >R ANY OTHER TIME)

at U RAN VILLE STREET,
And SEARCH inbee

HALIFAX, If. 8.
OLD TRUNKS. CLOSETS, <£c.,

Whatever is worth doing 
It worth doing well j 9 

Take time for your sewing, 
Your work will excel.

Be quiet end Steedy,
HaaU only makes waeft ; 

Steps hurriedly taken 
Must needs be

2nd QUARTER.
LETTERS and PAPERS daW-d bet were 1*47 
ami I »*•, and on them y vu are eu re In And old

man mam- 
the wolves 

and the white beers after they had quit
ted the wonderful: feast which па man

How long had that mammoth been 
fro sen up iu the block of ioe T No one 
knows within centuries ; but it must 
have been many thousands of years ago 
that ."Siberia had a climate that opuld 
sustain the mammoth, 
of a kind that eould only gro

n, and that, per 
bape, woe as loog ago as when the slowly- 
cooling earth was inhabitable only at the 
pole*. But now we are coming to harder 
questions m geology than we need dir 
oust in talking about a fn

n»urance
UUDF.tt VOI R

Stamps—if№ /

LESSON HELPShaw
A bad habit cured 

l».a good one begun ;
The beginning make right, 

And your work is half dene.

Whet you should do today 
You must never postpone | 

Delay steals yoeT

laws amended—we take such questions 
straight into polities, and we plead first 
every time the morality çf the reform we 
demand ; we declare it is just and right

No man of sense would expect a re
spectful bearing for a demand that was 
not founded on a moral basis, even the 
rumsellers and brewers, who have not a 
vestige of moral or righteous claim to 
anything in this country but a place in 
the penitentiary or on the gallows—in
variably found their resistance to whole
some, just and patriotic laws on the lying 
pretense that their steam-lightning pro
cess of thief-making is carried on in the 
interests of temperance — is a moral 
question.

But the obstructionists, Who clamor to 
keep prohibition out of politics, 
object"to the brewers and dive k' 
keeping their interests in politics, but 
solemnly vote with them every time to 
keep this business on the top wave of 
political success.

To say prohibition should not come 
into politics merely expresses a wish 
that iu only hope of success may be de- 
•trojred. Polygamy is a moral question, 
.so is the lottery, the brothel, the divorce 
mill, obscene literature, libel, etc., bu 
who ever opposed taking those matters 
into politics, except the criminals and 
immorale who have a money or 
interest In the maintenance of

-tie.

eg
STAMPS LEFT ON THE OHIO INAL El*. 
VELO. Rs OK LETTERS ARK WORTH I* 
PER CENT. MOHR. Motneiinics lhe stamp* 
w re CI1T AND USED for half their vale*; 
the-e ARE HOOD ONLY on the original 
rovers, to show the Post-Mark* lo omtr they 
were u*«d a< «uct». I will pay EXTRA tor 
these. Sea Captains are very likely to have 
the (hit Stamps, a* many wen- need la mail
ing letter* L> Ureal Britain.

For Nova-i 
I çayifrém I

For its food was Ж TEH POUNDS
the rlunate was AND PAPERS

TWO WEEKS
- Nevey say, “1,cannot;

But 11 U try, try again ,"
Let this be at all times 

Your ebterfal refrain

Be content with your let,
Be bright aa the sun ,

Be kind and be true,
All wiehedaesa shun

ti
Love <»od aed your neighbor,

The tioldee Rule keep і 
daily with Jeeua,

And la lhe loee sleep i
-• Stw York CisaiMr

FROM XTS -A.T OITCE,i.f THINK OF IT I or New Brunswick stamp* 
c-le $MX) each, 

sc are, a few of the prices:
a fro sen dinner—
V. &< ттттшщШі As a Flesh Produce:

no question but that I PENNY, 
35c. tut 

'3 PINCE, 
I3& ші.

6 PENCE. 
Me. nit 

I SOULE, 
S7.00 (id

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

SECOND QUARTER,The Wether.

As we travel.on in life, we find that 
there is no love so perfect, so unnhtng 
mg, m a m-dher e abiding fast where all 
else wevera. But often we observe sons 
sod daughters who appear careless of 
lbi# treasure of a mother a love. They 
fell In realise "how precious it is. They 

“ do right," to be kind ; but 
they ouut many offices of tbve which 
would brighten the sunset hours of the

aS WHICH BEGINS
£3.

APRIL 1st 1890.і*"
W„lh send what others you may Had tor prise* 

Ail damps not wanted will beretui nrd. 
Stamp* of the present І міліє nôt wanted, 
і ild * ullvctlon* bought tor cash, 
ltegtuter all valuable stamp*.

XX. Xu. HART,

Of Pure Cad Liter Oil and HypoptapMtes
Of Lime and Soda

CONSUMPTION,

Oenutoe made by Scott fc Bowne.Bellerlfle.SsImon 
Wrapper; at all Druggists. 60c. sad $1.00.

rS
GEO. A. McDonald, Seey’-Traaa

ГНІВНО ME fi'HB undersigned hereby give notice and

«hip under the laws of the Province of New 
Brunswick, conducted under the firm name 
of "W. C. Pitheld A Co.," tor the buying 
and selling at wholesale of dry good* mu) 
other merchandize, and generally a whole
sale dry goods and general Jobbing and com
mission biislne**, which, by the certificate oi 
Limited Partnership registered In the offlee 
or the Registrar or Deed* of the City and 
County of Saint John In the said Province, 
the 22nd day of March, A. IX 1888, wa« to com
mence the 43rd day of March, A. IX 18W, and 
terminate tho Hra day or March, A. D. 1889, 
did terminate and Is and was dlsaolved the 
said 28rd day of March, A. D UWP.

(Signed) WARDC. PITFIELIX 
7‘ SAMUEL HAYWAKD. 

City ahdCoüktt or 8aikt Jobs, to wit:

They love mother of courge they do ; 
but the outward t-hens are withheld.

■■■arts are full of affection for her, 
but they d<> not e 
sit* lonely, hei ear 
i.erhsp* her husband 
home, and her children, Immersed in 
ears or pleasure, ere apparently oblivi
ous of the fact that the one to whom 
they owe most, whom they love most, is 
left to desolation of spirit, yearning for 

word of tenderness from her own chll-

care MnSBltdll AMD VІЯГТОЕ,
A F re see feleaer.

BT DB. V. U. COAk.

I amffipMng to tell the story of a 
-étrange banquet. It bad been ready and 
waiting for thousands of years; it lasted 

hree summers ; and the company 
dogs, wffivss, and great white polar

ST. J0HH, H. B.
xprees it. Often she 
,rly friend* departed, 
and in the heavenly

7NEW MUSIC BOOKS7і...
CL ЄПЯ1С FOI R-HA4D 4 4»LLEl'll*Я

(il.) Nineteen superior duet* tor Plano, by 
Godard. Bolim, Hof uanp, Brahms, and 
other flret-cla** composer».

Y»CNtt PLAYER** (gl.) 81 of the 
POPULAR fnfLMTIOR very he-t and 
very ea.le.l pieces lor beginner*. fUllng Ш 
pages. Heattllr commended to Plauo Tescb- 
ers a* the first book of pieces (or recreations)

WHITNEY** («.) Я good pieces tor 
ORGAN A LHC .R Manual and Peda . by »
good composers.

CHANGE OF TIME.

I Preaching, praying, lecturing and 
writing in this country against gambling, 
ruraeeTling, bribery, lotteries, or other 
crimes, would never grail a particle, if 
every minister, Christian, editor, writer 
and reformer in the nation diligently 
and faithfully advocated it—unless they

As long as it was believed by the sor
did pagan politicians whom they elect 
solely on party grounds, and nev.-r on 
moral Issues—that tho advocates of any 
reform would continue to vote for men 
and parties opposed to these reforms, 
and for common sinners against good 
morale—all their prayers and petitions 
would go very properly Into the waste
basket or spittoon.

Rev. Mr. McKay,of Council Bluffs, and 
some few other ministers, make the plep 
that prohibition is a moral question, and 
should not go into politics, but how 
plainly every one of them condemns his 
argument by adding that the liquor 
traffic should be in politics and regulated 
and licensed by law."

How did it happen T In this war. It 
was in the waste* of Eastern .Siberia, л 
where the great rivers flow northward 
toward the great pole—the land of 
dreary stepp** that are covered with 

for thousand of miles together, 
where in winter .the mercury free ses in 
the thermometer, and where eternal ice 
preeses on the shores of the Polar Sea.

This fffisen dinner was eaten as long 
ago aa the time of our great-great-granJ 
fathers. Ninety years ago a Tungoose 
fisherman wvs fishing near the mouth of 
the great river I-ena, where in 1879, 
Greeley's expedition was encamped. 
The fisherman noticed among the humpy 
masses of ioe that covered the coeat one 
thatthad a peculiar form ; it .was 
rounded and less angular (ban tbi 
What it was he could n 
something mysterious, and as sucl 
membered it; and very likely, :

- feared and worshipped it after th 
*9 ner of those rude people.

* The winter of 1799 came down, and all 
that vast Siberian country was covered 
deep with snow, perhaps for the hundred 
thousandth time; for though its climate 
once was warm, no one can tell how long

2 TRIPS PER WEEK 2

ST. JOHN, N. B„

Show your mother that you love her. 
Let your affection'wrap her around like 
a garment. Hpeak the kind, reverent, 
cheering wgrd now ; see that she has 
every comfort now ; soon it will be too 
late I Be not chary in outward manifes
tations uf love.

In the evening twilight sit close beside 
her. Clasp the pale, feeble hands. Touch 
the white .hair gently. Remember, re
member, tlyti the hour draws nigh when 
the bands that have done so much for 
you, will be motionless forever. Re
member, remember, that very soon the 
white locks will be brushed smooth for 
the last sleep ; the brow will be cold ; 
the te’nder mother-eyes will be closed ; 
the deer lips speechless. Then the 
words and acts of affection, which are 
now possible, cannot reach her. Never, 
nevermorç, can you sppak one syllable 
of love to her, or perform one act of 
kindness for your mother. The recollec
tion of euch words and *6ts of affection 
will be a comfort to your bereaved

ead hour. How you will then 
ih blessed memories 1 They will 

be as a benison of peace. And however 
affectionate youf unity of spirit with the 
dear mother, you will then wish 
had been more outspoken, more demon
strative uSyoux tenderness.

“ Act, act, in the living present ; ” for 
O how much you can do, this day, this 
hour, and every day, every hour, to make 
the evening-time of your mother’s life 
tranquil, happy—a blessing to her, a 
blessing to yourself.—Eliza Woodworth, 
in Evangelist.

*o.Be It remembered that WardC. Рггкікі.іі 
and Samdkl Hay ward, nartte* to and the 
•ligner* of the annexed ndtloc and rerun run-, 
personally came and appeami at the City of 
Saint John, In the City and County of Saint 
John and Province of New Вгопмиск, before 
me, John.Ruimkli. Анкетною», one of Her 
Majeety1* Justice* of the Peace In and for the 
said City and County of Saint John, and ac
knowledged the iiald WardC PitfiklO that 
he signed the said notice and oertlflcaL-, and 
tbu «aid Hamvkl Hayward that he signed

uGlwn under my hand at the said City oi 
Saint John.

(Signed) J. RUSSELL ARMSTRONG,
J. P. City anti County of Saint John.

took it into ОГКНАТІС (gl.) It of the best
PIANO « Ol.l.K I ION opera* tr> repre
sented, end their mrkxlle* form the theme*une.
for as many pi cos*, by tbe beet 
pone re, iiirnl-oitug tli* very best ente 
ment lor.the lovera off* tor I to operatic 
« HOICK ПАСШЕ.I AOLOa For Soprano, 
Mer.zo Soprano or I'enor. (gl.) 34of I hi- mort 
lovely sacred »оп*«, suitable tor юіо» la 
church or for eiijoynient al uome.

By the Superior Side-Wheel Steamers

PIANO CL%*«.!«•* V. L L (gl > Cod!alee 
31 pieces of medium dlfllculty, and Uf th<- beet 
quality.

popular (gl.) Is as
DAN 4P. RISK COLLECTION bright and
merry » a hook can hr. awl 1* qblte full of 
the bent new Dance.Music.*»

Auy book mailed promptly for retail price*

rom our

' ВеііЛ»

VUrvll

i avenue',

INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co.
indeed,

rpHE undersigned, desirous of forming.* 
JL Limited Partnership under the Iutw* oi 

the ^Province of New Brunswick, hereby

1. Thai the name or firm under which such 
partnership Is to be conducted Is “ W. C. 
Pitkield A Co."

2. That the general nature of the builnrw 
Intended to be transacted by such partnership 
la the buying aud selling at wholesale of dry 
good* and other merchandise, and generHlly 
a wholesale dry goods and general Jobbing 
and commission business.

X That the name* of all the general and 
special partners Interested In said partner
ship are a* follows:

WardC. Pitkirld, who resides ul the City 
of Saint John,In the City and Con nty of Sal nt 
John and ProvIncAof New Brunswick, Is the 
general partner, апиВлмакьНА rv a an, who 
real dee at the Parish of Hampton, In the 
County of King* and Province aforesaid, l« 
the special partner.

i. That the said Hamuki. Hayward ha* 
contributed tho sum of Twenty-five Thousand 
Dollars as capital to the eomnfon stock. .

8. Thai lhe period at which the said part
nership la to commence ti tin- twenty-eighth 
day of Ih-cember, A. D. HW. and the period at 
yrhleh the said partnership Is to terminal* Is 
tbe first day of January, A. U. 1882.
' DsLd this "JTlh day of December, A. D. 18».

(Hlgned) WARDC. INTFIKUX 
** H HAYWARD.

and lees at)
not divinÿk

OLIVER DITS0S О0ЖРАЖТ, Boston.

BOSTON. OA-TBS*
In other words law and politics should 

be used to protect and produce crime, 
harlotry, woe, death and eternal perdi
tion ; but if you can discover that any 
law or politics proposed may have a ten
dency to favor and promote sobriety, 
morality, education, religion, human 
happiness and the salvation of human 
souls—drop it like a live coal : it must 
come from a Satanic source—ll because 
Christ wfren on earth never tried to push 
his gospel by an appeal to a pagan law 
or pagan force."

Drink makes the laboring man or the 
lawyer a fool; so it does the strayed 
minister just the same. To defend a 
wicked cause, the lawyer, editor, 
and ipinister all alike must use 
arguments, whether inspired by the gin 
bottle or not.

It is a grand evidence of the Christian 
sincerity of most ministers, that they 
stand mostly for prohibition, many of 
them at a sacrifice of salaries and friend
ships. But one rare bird with the title 
of Rev. or D. D. now or then openly 
stands up for license nr high license, op 
poses prohibition and invariably dubs 
himself an ass, same as others who do 
the same work.

INVIGORATING SYRUP.heart
once was warm, no one can tel 
ago it changed to cold. With the

enow passed away, and the 
sun plqyed again upon the great hump 
of ice. The glowing beafps began to melt 

and you might, have begun to
in?" 

only wait- 
to melt away the 
mer closed again. 

The terrible nine mqtiths’ winter 
agmn upon the waste* of Yakoutsk, and

that hug

need sue preparation 1* well known thronghoot 
the country a- a eafi- and reliable cathartic , 
and FAMILY MEDICINE, superwdlo* all 
pill*, and should be Iu every huoee-

For Coughs, Colds, & La Grippe,

ago it chang 
summer the pOMMENCINGTUESDAY, March llth.and 

' ' until further notice, one of th* fine 
steamer* of this Company will leave St, John 
tor Boston, via East port and Portland, every 
TUESDAY and THURSDAY morning at 7.26, 
Eastern Standard time.

Always travel by the Pal >ce Steamers of 
this Company.

All Ticket Agent* eel)
Line*. For State Rooms 
•nation, apply to

it away, and you might. hav 
guess, from its curious shkpe, that 
monstrous creature was imprisoned 
as if by enchantment, was 
ing for the hot в

A little night and morning will 
thrin up.

For DYSPEPSIA, It give*Immediate r llef.
For IHKKurLARITIB-R uFTHK B.IWKLS - 

nothing cun be found to excel It, as It cause* 
no griping nor pain

For AM HMA AND PALPITATION OF 
THE HEART,ooedoee will give Undent re-

But the summer clot 
ible nine months’ w brd these Popular 

further Infor-inter tell

er the poor Tutigoose fisherman nor* 
of hie countrymen found out what 

unded block of ice con-

KICK HEADACHE, STOMACH AND PIN 
WORMS yield at once.

It Is an Invlgorator of tigs whole system, 
whereby a Regular and hi-allhy circulation l* 
maintain, d; ha* been w.-H tested, aed will 
do all that we say of it. 

і luly DO cents a J* >tlle—*8 W per dozen, 
і HII.HI.ALnh.—Don't forgvt Iirai GAYER* 

EYE RKLl* F Is a -nrr cure fortt'hllblalna. 
»ne application, well heated In, Is usually 

sufllrlrnt lor Itiv wood rueea. Also cures all 
h.rme ot wire eyes, lll.-s, amt galls on 

Resets. H»d-I everywhere.

wicked J. B. COYLE, 
Ueiierat Manager, 

Portland, Me.

. C. K. І.Л4 II 4 1.1 R.
Agent, 81 John.

E. A. WALDRON, 
a F. A P A., 

Portland. Me.
PR WINCE <>F NEW BRUNSWICK.

ClTV AMD COORTV of НЛІЯХ-JoUFiM.
Be It remembered that or title twenty 

seventh day of December, A. D нив, at the 
C ly of Halnt John, In the City and (4>untf at 
Hal ul John aud Province of New Brunswick, 
before me, (Ibokuu B. Mkri.v. a Notary ne 
lie In and tor the said Province, by lawful 
aulhorllv duly .uroniissloit.-.l ami sworn, re
siding and practising In lhe said nty of ftalut - 
John, personally camv amt appeared Wash 
(*. PirriKi.n and Ksstli. II At w a*it, partie»

•
and In lhe said
severally acknowledges! the «aid Wamd C. 
Pirriki.1. that he *lgne.l ihe said retUEoaU 
and the sat.l Нлигеї. UavwaRD fliat be 
signed'the said certiorate

»
THE FARM.IR0NT0' But the third sttmmer came ; the sun

light played warmly again upon the 
southern aide of the frozen mass, and 
little streams of water came trickling 
down its side. Right in the middle of 
the ioe block appeared the end of a 
ivory tusk ; and s

Work for the Season.
Early peas may be*eown as soon as the 
>st is out, and the ground and soil dry 

ugh to work. They are never of as 
d quality for the table aa the later 

ones, but are much better than none.
We have found Rawson’a Clipper one‘of 
the best early varieties.

Apple trees may be pruned at tbirsea- Not one of them who fhvni-e license 
son if the wound* made by taking off high or low oan deny the logical sequence 
large limbs are pointed over. They may that for a license high or low, be would 
also lie scraped. The best time to do this legalise and foster lotteries, bigamy, rub-
work is after a rain, when the old balk bery and nil crime and vice__
will come off easily. V'oice.

Hot beds should receive attention. Sqw 
radish and lettuce seed from time to 
time.

Scitms should be cyt this month. They 
may be kept plump and good in mea low

Grajting of a 
receive attention this mo

Currant and gooseberry bushes i 
be pruned. They start early. Ill 
wood that is taken 
cuttings to/p 
slips should
long, and be set into the ground nearly 
two-thirds of their length.

Wood for summer ûse should all be 
prepared and housed before spring work 
comes on.

Commercial fertilizers may be scatter
ed over lawns or mowing fields from this 
time on for a month or more. It is bet
ter to do this work just before a light 
snow or a rain storm. When so amplied, 
little loss will lake place. Wood wishes 
may be applied with excellent results.

Etenjretn and other hedges may lie 
sheared or clipped any time before they 
•tart, 
h Dri

soon as all
is dçy enough to worl 

Maple trees should 
cut at this 
will bleed
them but weakens them, as it does the 
grapevine.

IS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
INTEHC0I.0NIAL RAILWAY,

'89. Winter Arnuigvmviit. DO.
ivory tusk ; and a little later, as the ice 
melted, one flank of a mammoth, or Arc
tic elephant, as big as the elephant 
Jumbo was. or bigger. Its flesh 
sound as wnen frozen, no 
long before ; for all the 
had been kept ip nature's refrigerator. 
And now it was not long, as you may 
suppose, before the dogs, wolves, and 
bears found their way to this frozen din
ner. They had a royallime nil summer 
over it ; yet this was only the beginning 
of the banquet. Winter set in again be
fore they could make much impression 

the huge carcass, and the feast that 
was interrupted by the

Genteel EmploymentBS / YN AND AFTER MONDAY, «h l>F.» KM 
Will run Dally ^HuUtley ezerptetl) в» follow*.

TrwlM Will iMft B*I*I Jsks,
Day Вартого tor Halifax A Campbelllpn, 7 J* 
A room moil all on tor Point ilu Chene, 11.» 
Froiвартого tor Halifax,. UL»
Кірггм tor Murorz, IS.IU
Feet Вартого tor Quebec and Montreal, 17.0u 

A parlor ear nine each war dally on вартого 
traîne leaving Halifax ai 7.1ft o'clock and St 
John at 7JO o'clock. Passenger* from Bt 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave St John 
at 17.(0, and take sleeping car at Moncton.

The train leaving Ml. John tor Montreal on 
Saturday at 17.00, will run to droll nation on

Exprès* from Sussex,..
b ast express from Montreal A Quebec, 11.10
Fast express from Halifax, ...................... I ft. SO
Day express from Halifax A Cam pell I 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Mul-

one knows how 
se centuries it

3
FOR LA IN EM Л-ND (IKNTLEMF.N at home 
all Ih.- veer Every, one who caa write ran 
mas.- Hid WAUKA We send post pel.I » 
line oi Наш pice and full l»»l rucll«>ii«. tor wily 
Wc stiver, lldtiiieas light and plru-aul.

,*t,r;j»»ias!f!süsî.,i»3
at the said City of Halnt John, the said 
/Till day of December, A. I» psbl

(Klgncd) ».кЛ B.KKKLY. 
Notary Public «t Joke, N. B.tixll A. W. E1H1T, Tkrmoklh, 4. 8.

NOTICE. No. 1*3 tpats Wutid Eiirytkire
t P PLICATION will ІН- til .Id.- lo the Lsgl»- 

J\. I at UTO of this Province III Its ll.-xt session, 
lor an Act Incorporating "The F reign Ml — stun Hoard of the HaiMl-t llonvcntlon of*|be 
Maritime Pnvlnwh" And to vent In such 
corporation *11 gifts' end ronveynnero of pro
perly heretotore made or hr matter In lie miule 
In the IlnptlNt Foreign Mi salon Hoard In wliat- 
soevsr name sunk girt or cunvcyanes m ay- 
have been made, or li.-rcaiter may be made.

TtoySwlsewS І"* S» Ssrsss*

-RStaafflsg -

LtattSSS.
wsuh is Tea *T t»a* '■ -і і- rnnfmі»
I fcsHstl ir»Tlly eus

no man spread 
freezing cold.

The fourth
work again, and more of the mammoth 
was thawedfout of the ice. But it was 
not until the next year that the creature' 
was completely unfrosen.. Then it fell 
over a bank of «and ; and then what 
bowlings tbe hungry (logs made at their 
feast by day, and the faminhed bears,

- and wolves by night! Doubtless the 
story of those good times hai been band
ed down among the descendants of those 
dogs, bears, and wolves untillh* present 

At any rate, they made such a 
a is not recorded in all" tjie history 
beasts in the Siberian pro" '

busy at It for throe summers ! 
t year the fiyberman who had 

discovered the mammeth bad a bright 
idea ; he sold the tusks.- He had a hard 
time in severing-tlieae rough masses of 
ivory, eleven feet long, from the head of 
the creature ; but finally be cut them 
lear off and sold them for fifty roubles, 

nearly as many dollars of oyr money.
And in this year, 1804, five years i_" .. 
the rounded block of ice had been dis
covered, a naturalist came all the way 

Petersburg, in Russia, a journey of 
three thousand miles, by horse, sledge, 
and reindeer, to see the mammoth. The 
great bones were all there—the ribs 
arched up like a house, the ridgy spine, 
the leg bones like strong pillars. The 
head was in good condition, except that 
a wolf had torn off one of the ears. The 
eyes still looked natural. How many 
thousands of years had passed since th 
had winked I A long, stiff" mane s'
clung to the neck of the creature. The . -----
head without the tusks, although the • — Nothing ever happens but on-
brain and flesh were dried, weighed J this world. What I do now I do 
more than four hundred pounds. The and forever. It is over, it is gone,
hide was covered with long hairs, but all its eternity "of solemn meaning__
underneath these grew a coating of red- j Carlyle.

am mall stone fruit trees should 
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summer the sun set to
oth *

should

Іk
roduce new plants. These 

twelve inches
/

The train* of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal are lighted by electricity, 
and healed by «team from the locomotive.

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard

NOTICE.ІЕЛК OR
ION. 4 BILL will he Introduced at the next *te«- 

Л. *ton of the le-glslatun- ol this Province, 
to 11 me ml the Act Incorporating "Tbe Union 
Baptist Education Society,” a* tolls member
ship; qualification of voters ; number of 
Directors and mode of appointment, and time 
for holding Annual Meeting.

Ill foundry.
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Haws,
•y Naïrs,
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ЩрзThe Meet Successful Remedy ever discov
ered, as U Is certain In Its effects and does 

not blister. Bead proof below.
ay tlfflcc, Moncton 
27th Dec.. 1888.
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one of tbe best Unlmenu on earth. I have wed It 
cn my stables for three year*.

Yours truly.

Baltimore Church Bellsшшшштт ч

1d not laU to

s and walks about the house 
put into good condition as 
the frost is oat and material 

k well.
be pruned or 
year, as they 
does not kill

Sd*h? KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL »mmmmor
rttii Borders, 
TAVESTRY 
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he colors an
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ally recommend It to aU horsemen.
Years truly. a. H. Gilbert.

Manager Troy Laundry Stables.

' SUCtiSSOFS И BlYXmB WUS TO THE
BLYMYER MANUFACTURING COr.vCAT*uoGUt wimipnoTmiMOHuts.season of 

badly, which BRÜCÊ'S SEEDS
UnUUL U 0ur Deeerip-ive on<1

Priced Catalogue for 
Spring traite h now reedy 
and v.-iU be mailed fncolv 
all avvjЯК-ant*. an. 1 to 
tela -i of L . t year with-

GRATKUl’I.—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA. No duty on church bell*.ВКЛКГЛЯТ.
** By a thorough knowledge of the nature I 

law* which govern the operations of diges
tion and nutrition, and by a careful applica
tion Of the flue properties of Cocoa, Mr. Kpp* 
ha* provided our breakfast table* with a deli
cately flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bill*. It їм by tho Ju
dicious use of inch article* of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 

Hundred* of subtle maladie* аг. 
floating around u* ready to attack wherevoi 
there Is a weak point, we may eacape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ou reel ve* well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."—C'ttfV Survie* iHiutit. Made simply 
with boiyng water or milk. Sold only In 
pabkela, by Grocers, labelled thus :

» JANES ЕРРИ 4c «'<».,
46 Homoeopathic Chemist*, London, Eng

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL MÉNEELY <, COMPANY

•n'l^othsVMMtSro.CklaMs'aad Maa
GEIDI1EB4RT. Wnrros Cocrtt, Ono, Dec. Ik MR. 

twrot, are hororo thro

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL

SOLD BY Alii DKUOGIBT8.

The coughing and wheeling of persons 
troubled with bronchitis or the asthma is 
excessively harassing to themselves and 
anooyiugto others. Mr. Thomas' fklectrie 
OÛ obviates all this’ entirely, salely and 
•pMdil,.
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